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Doctor explains cause of st~dent's untimely ·deat_h
Cynlbia Sedhammer
Assodalc Edllor .

The death or Freshman
David Hastings, 19, was ·a
shock to everyone, including
the ~CS Health Services,
Dr. Michael Gregg !'>.tic.I .
Meeting with about 100

h_ad abounded on campus infection," he said. Tests .and
since the death Tuesday.
,examinations of heart tissue in
. "David apparently went such cases , have never
organism
into shock shortly after he left recovered any
Health Services," Gregg said. which would cause the conThe supponivc thcragy failed dition, he ~dded.
and death followed shortly
After Calling the infectious
afterward, he added.
disease specialist .. at the

The cause of death was

concerned

University of Minncso!a and

students Wed- cardiogenic shock, Gregg said. the Minnesota Department of
nesday, 9reu explained the The heart was too weak to Health, Gregg was assured

cause of Hastings' death and
answered any questions in an
attempt to end the r1:1mors that

pump blood.

there was oo illness going
"Therr arc a number of around the state. "It's
suspected causes, including _unusual, very strange and very

--~ Notice.-

sad," he said.
.
Experts theorize that the
virus which is sometimes
responsible may not be uncommon, that perhaps some
people's hearts just succumb
more easily than other's. Some
people · are
unusually
~:~ble~~~~gg ~x~:~ne~he
symptoms, Gregg said that
Hastings had been mildly ill
prior to his death. Sunday
Hastings was at his p~~n_!s'

St. Cloud ·State University

There will be no Cbronlde Feb. 19 because of the
'Ptesideot's Day holiday Monday. University offices and departments will be closed and no classes
will be conducted Monday, according to the office
of academic affairs.

Volumo57
Nurnit.'31

home in Elk River and appeared to be fine, he said.
•'The symptoms of the disease
vary,'' he added.
•'There should be no cause
for alarm fol" friends, relatives
and people who were close to
David. They do not have fO
worry about getting the same
thing. That is not to be ex•
pccted at all,' ' Gregg said.
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Precinct caue\Jses initiate state's political process
- by Cy ■tllla Sftlllammer

Auodiile Editor

Editor's note: Becomlaa IHolvtd In politics caq ~
difflcull process for tltt btcinHr, npedally duriaa •
prnidenllal dtctlo■ year. Precinct caucusa art the
nnt step la the Mlnaesota polltkal procus. Caucusa
are wMff the nnt dtdllons are maft on issues and
candidates. The followl .. 15 Ott flnt of a two part
seriff explalnlna lite caucus proteSS, Part one wlll
examine wbat llappem 11 • c111cus. Part lwo will
explain where the cauCURS meet in the dty and how
to support an issue or candldale.
.,
-:..,.
- _
Anyone who is a resi~ent ind will be 18 by Nov . 4
is qualified to 'attend a precinct caucus,· 7:30 p.m.,
Feb. 26, according to literature from the Office or
the"Sttretary of State.
·
Minnesota is divided into more · than 4,000
precincts. Some contai~ only .a. few, ci~y ~locks,
others arc entire townshtps. Poht1cal parties m each
precinct caucus--meet to eleci. caucus and precinct
officers.· select delegates 10 send to tJ,e county or

legislative distrjct convention, recruit election judgesand discuss issues which may 6c included in the party
platform.
~
· The party platform-issues which the candidates of ·
that party support- are decided at s.tate conventions.
BUt the first step in this proccss·occurs in lhe precinct
where resolutions are offered for consideration. If
accepted, the resoulutions are sent on to the county'
or legislative district con\lentiOn for consideration. If
approved, the resolution moves on to the state
convention. "'
~
Each precinct is allowei:1 to select a certain number
.or delegates to send to the next level. The number or
delegates is determined by the number of people who
voted for that party's candidate in the last general
election.
.
- Jf the people at the Precinct caucus do not all agree
on the same issues, a sub-caucus may be formed._
·Sub-caucuses · protect the minority from being
completely over-ruled by t~e majority.
.
For example: If 24 people attend the- precinct
caucus and 13 people support an issue while the
remaini~g nine oppose it, those who oppose it may

form a Sub--cauCuS:-- Each sub--caucus or the
Democratic Farmer•Labor (DFL) party inwt identify ·
therqselves by which presidential candidate and issue

:itC: s:~~~y~~~ul~~:,~~~~~!r ~

ter/ Anti-Draft.
_
If enough-'\)eople support a sub-caucus, delegates
from the sub-caucus will be sent to the~next level
along with delegates from the other sub--caucuses.
The Independent Republican (IR) party selects
delegates at their precinct caucuses to ·send to Qasic
Political Organizational Units (BPOU) which are
county or legislative districts.
Ir 60 percent or moie or the delegates at the state·
convention support one ~ndidate, then the 10
Minnesota IR delegates sent to the national con- vention will cast their votes for,that candidate.
This may be the first )'Car of participation for •
many students. Those interested in learning what will
happen at the caucus should plan to au.end the mock
caucus Tuesday.(Stt story page).)
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xamination: The Draf..___ __,,_,_
Conscientious objector's road rocky, challengi•ng
by la~ D. Hue
F.dltor

mor.aiorium march. •
Although Malcolm had not yet been directly af-

- From among the on-lookers surroundini Alwood 's sunken lounge a voi~ was heard challenging
members or Reserve Orriccrs Training Corp (ROTC)
who were exhibiting karate tcchnics, Monday aftemoon .
.. The army doesn 't tell you a lot of the horrible
things about it," the voice said.
•
' The voice bek>naed 10 John Malcolm, an SCS
~1501;:le h~=e~~~~:-~ af!:S~i~ll~=

r~~th':ro~~ehd;a~~~,m:t ;1~:isa~i~~j~;:;t, J was
close to .people who were part or an underground
railroad which was shipping people 10 Canada,'' he
said .
·
Malcolm 's involv1..· menl in politics continued. In
1972, he worked on the Nolan campaign and was
Morrison County coordinator for the McGovern
~mpaign.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __._ _

M ■uaJac

::~=!·

~::!'1~~f2t\'.!.~~~ the aae bracket of 18

"In 1970 it

very' unpopuhir to be
I w~ ~o~:
sldered a communist and unpatnotic.
was

~! ~Y::i1~~f~~k;!'!,~h thee~:;~i=!n1e~i~ in opposition to the war.
people facing the poss;bility of tbe draft. · Malcolm
was a coru.cient:ious objector during the Vietnam

onnict.
He wu enraged when he walked through Atwood
entei and wilnessed th'e ROTC demostration, he
'd. The army has improved but it doesii't live up to
·u promises of career: train.ins. accordins to
alcolm.
lri 1972, such an exhibit would not have occurred
students would have sathered around
heir protest to such activity, Malcolm said.
Politi
· ism is not unheard of amons
akolm's ancestry.
'

.
At the endorsina convention, Malcolm was informed that tbere had been Uilll@Jerous calJs inquiring
'if he had registered for the dr&fi. It was found he had
not, a complaint was filed and be was told action
would be liken the followins morning.
Malcolm immediately left the convention and went
to a friend!s house whom only he and a family
member knew about. ''It was the closest fever got to
any undersround activity.
'-For one night 1 was a very, very scared 19-year-

;i:f~~~~~~imw:d~~ ·oter ac~:i:11~~: ol~~:~~:!ing, Malcolm .went tO St. Cloud and
ghts movements durins the '20s·and '30s. He also registered. There had been officials Waiting in Littleas a labor uhi0n organizer, ran a very radical Falls to arrest him if he tried to register there, ·
ewspaper in Plentywood, Mont. and was in and out Malcolm was told . "Whether it's true br not, 1 don' t
.
f jail several times for his activities.''
· know,' ' he said.
to war-we don't tJY to prevent it,'' he said ..
His father served in the navy and wu a membe_r of_ Malcolm feels his opposition to the draft was used Malcolm is opposed to draft on the basis that it has
he merchant marines. However, he also took pan in politically to have him removed and discredited from .l)O place in a free society.
__
:ti-Korean war demo0$trations. ·t/L ... 1• !,
l.• political' activity; ~ saidt 1
lt1,!f.
,-:!::)·
;,i:,, ·mi;'Only a '¥fanAY . Deeds to ror~y,eopl,e.fo de(eqd_
" I was raised with ·a great deal ·of non-violent
Malcolm had misgivi,igs &bout registering. •~1. felt Jt. l_n a nation :wptth defend.ina-the peGpJe wiU
endClldes," Malcolm aid. "My fa1her-is not a it was· im.inora.l to· cooperate .with 1t. B11t I had to dcf'ci)d it," Ma'lcolm said. .,;-_ ..,
'
·rast. Nor is my mother. Both feel there are times consider how much aood I could do in<anada or Pacifism should not be excluded as a · type oC
hen an individual has to fiaht either u ~ in• jail,
.
. - oereme.. Pacifast, niaynot utilizew'eaponsorviotence,
·vidual or at the national level."
.
" lt was not .a matter of rear but you can bet 1 was- but time and_time again ~fism..cao 1,e_a Successful
Malcolm is a member of the, Unitarian church scared. At the time, penaltyJor failure to register wu defense. " The NOfWeaians used it.,. v~i.uccess£ully
hich traditionally has o p ~ certain wars. His five years in jail," he said.
·
a,ainsc the Germans," Malcolm said.
hurch, fathC'f', graudrather and"friends all opposed
Due 10 some technical problfflls d'uring bis ,fint -. Alter ~uaini.ng His conscier;uious ol?jector sl:8tlls,
he Vietnam war, according to·Malcoh:IWI'·
attempt to be classified as a.conscientious obJettof, Malcplm conlinued ~o be politically iqd SQ9ially
"My opposition to the drafl does not have Malcolm had t0appeal thedecisipn. •. __ - ~
. active. He attended SCS and w&S,ac:live·in mllQ,¥ of
nythina to .do wilh war Itself necessarily. lt's an
For the appeal process, MaJcolm . compiled -ap th~~Pfoteits in St. Cloud, and was, a - m.ember qf
pposition to the draft itself, " he said.
extensive composition staling his YiCWS on why he, Ric~ Nolan's campaign staff ii!, 1974 and :worked
"l'dbeop~draftif1beyweredraftini wasopposedtokllling.
.: ~
•
in N~'s office' ror ·_six m0ndis folloW i~ the
us to enaaae in a beneficial cause, " Malcolm said.
"It was like writing a letter to your airlfriend- it election.
'Durin, ' hJgh school in Little Falls, Mak2.lm was always c:ameoutmushy,"Malcolmsaid.
·
- Upon leavina SCS, Malcolm worked with senior
Jrivolved in .JIUdcnts' "rights, civil- rights and enHe also sought the assistance of a lawyer and federations ind proarams for the bandie&pped.
vironmen~
as well u opposing the }'ietnam .licited the testimony of people who stated chat . "The notion that people who were active in anticonflicL
Malcolm had.been opposed JO war for a Iona time. · war movements arc now workini for big cor-

--·

t~ ·;~~ : :

~~ :!"!!s~:~c!,:u~br::r~~~

sa=Cl:tJ!fCC:~ ,::,~~&,= ~~~!~ ~~oC:~lt ~~: ~d~ ~~~1~;:;~-ar~ i;:~~~t;

patriotic._
~
.
an elaborate process and other's do not. _lt depends : lines. There are different issues. They may being
.. h's not uncommon in this country for a penon Whoyouare.accordingtoMalco~.
..-.;doina.somethlng consiructive-but they haven't sold
who doesn' t understand an issue or disagrees with
1t must be shown that war~is ip.inst religious or out. "
, ...., .,.,,
!
_____.
yo~':"n~0:t~~:=~•~• :=lmths::~aft. ac- r:~!o~~~~cal.;=~ ~ ~
:~: j~~vii:!
ba~~:~~b:t~~~rf=~t;nb~:i~:::~~;:~~~:
cordina to Malcolm. Draft resisters were blacklisted, one," M!kqlm said.
· ., ~
.:-; hopes students·in large numben will publically refuse
difficulty find.iu,dmploymcnt and were~
As a pacifist, Malcolm was "cimfr0nted " with to'register, hesaJd .~"
..,
•
· •
harassed by federal, state and local authoriti~.
·hypothetical situatio~. Such as. w.hllif.you walked
Bcina supponive·o {p draf1 and the military does
"I am in no way nqatina the veterans that fought into the r;g,pm and someone was rapiaa your mother? not align with Christianity b)' any wild interpretation
in Vietnam . It was a real hell hole," Malcolm said.
Malcolm', reply. .. "I till him."
, ... •
• ; Of the-llible, aecordina: toMalcolm~, :.' ~. _.
ln 1271, Malcolm wu an organizer of the firs
·
n!t this clash with your belief,.? Malcolm was
"It doesn' t say thQq shall not kill-except for
· moratorium march in Little falls. About ISO people asked.
·
·
l~ns, or commllnists,'' Malcolm renected. ''It
marched- mostofwhomwereclergyandstudents.
"lt doesn' t. You're killing in hot' bfood. 'Pherc's cfOCSn'.t say tum the other cheek until !hs,)uake a
During the march, non-uniformed obscrvers ·with noratio~aleandnothinkingtime.
_ . .
hostage." · ..,,.
-- ~
cameras and ·- binoculars were stationed atop "In the situation of war there is time to think. To
"Christianity is a rcJigion of pacifism." Malcolm
buildings, Malcolm said. He later o r ~ a second negotiite. To prevent it. BUt in this country we react said. .
·
.

::er~:

OPEN 7 DAY~ 11 :00 A.M .
S11._bmarines
Sandwiches
· Lasagna
Veal Parmigiana
Manlcottl

Free dorm delivery
FOR Ft..ST DELIVERY

252-9300

-·:-f '
!i

.,

.

ci-~HICKi

-DARN GOOD PICTURE FRAIi/NG .
AT REASONABLE PRICES
.,.~ fff l'AttfCHK; IS f tttE 1H ,ll0Nr"Ol 1Hl S10ltf - -

- ~ BAKER'S CRAFT ~

. - ~~~2.!~..!

Open Monday · Fridl"
'9!30a.m. - t ·p.ln, •
Saturday 9:30 a.m,. 5 p.m.

I~

~arou~~e ~~en!~~e~s~h~L~:J =c~!~~~~ge -~~;~~~i~
1rs~1::;~rn!~~~~- ~~2'::=:1d~~!0~~• :.«:'!!:~n :d ~;= !:e::1~w~eve;'~'=·
students
!:h
1::'w:r~t
~:C~'::'1
'ev~:~v:o ,::~~end•:~:':: ~:eoo~~.~~!~onlJ
===
-~ ! : , ~

Collea~

schools may soon be looking

}i
~~ ;r~~,;~~~

ibecare:t

of tw:hiftJ dcarees award.ed .

Meanwhile,

the

student education and music teacbcn,

the

have been

~

t,y°~i!

cno~ ttudent's and too ~ y MlJlnesota :
1.nstitutional years now . but nobody teachers has declined at a pace
tcachm.
Teacher
. Placeme·nt believed us: lbe )qislatwe is four .times ru1er than the
Today. theoppositeis.tru~.
Association, (MJTPA) a still oi,,erati.na on the premise student p0puJ¥ion, Lanon
The confusion stems from • croup representina career ,}hat ·there is a surplus .rather said.
•
the ·a1most complete tur- placement omces at all 25 of than ·a shonqe of teachers,"
Only thr<e percent of the
naround in the supply and the public and privet~ coDeaes . ·I.anon said. '"Now · 1hat the de1reed teacihers who
demand of teachers in Mir\- · and · 11niversities that arant. fiaures are out. all I can say is ara~uated last year are s~ill
nesota.
·. .
· teachin, degrees.
·
Amen...
·
lookina for work. Those that
In 1972, the job muket for
SCS peaked in production
Statewide. colleaes and didn't find jobs ,.Probably
teachen was In a severe.slump. of teacher -candidates in 1972, univmities produced 7.809 • could have if they. would have
Presently,- the supply of acc:ordiq to Walt ~ . 1tacher cindidata in 1972, but ~ted, he said .
•teachers in Mfnnesota 1f"" director of career planning , last yeir awarded .only 3,360
Elementary and hiab
fallina five times faster than and placement and past tea.china degrees; less than half schc,pls are e~ed to see
the· supply of students. and MITPA president. ' '
the previous number, &e· shortqes in · math, . science, .
.

-

-

-

.

:~~

and
The World Wu 11 baby
boom will make the sbortqc
even pater, tie added. Also;

many teachers... leave the
education field for ltiper

payin, jobs, Larson iaid. A
jump in tellcher salaries may
result from tbe sbortqc, but

RICb a raise is Iona OYadW. be
added . ..

.

1\e a.t ceaplele liae
of pro(eaioaal~ ..., ...,..
ucl a«ellGlies •..a.we
.

0~

I Would personally llke to thank all-those who worked at & attended 1he

-,;raynord FerQUson concert and .made It
.
'

such

..:-

ahuge su~ ess. We look.!OIW~rd

to bringing

you more fine musical

entertalpment
In 1he future.
,..
Thanks Again,
/

Joe Hays

UPB Concerts Coordinator

IPI

We-'...r,.;-_.

•Q•·,.,..

-c.-

.-

-

G,,oi.,,I,,, , _ , , _ , , , Ada, - - •

• Slr,d,nt. . .

~

6oa,d

.s ,;;;;,,. -

9zl2 , /2zl6 ,i8zM, ~ .

. • !i,,«laJ ·llutltnt ,,,,.. •
/0'/, dacou,t

:
on <OtlJll],q t, -

••• CGIIIUllf -

•••

·ne,r ~ Winatoa-Newtoa &.e

qplnlon Stall W,lters

Viewpoint

Kat hy Berdan
Cynthia ~!hammer
JulleO. Hug
UuraNotl
Kev in Oklobzlja
LeeHel)~

'·,Participation,
involvement

essential

-

SCS students who live in St. Cloud for most of-the year, or in niany cases all of the year, have a right to
participate in politics of St. Cloud
.
·
. ..
.
After spending thousands of dollars, after filling ·hundr_"'!s of part a~~ full ~e Job_s, after expandmg
the economy of this city, students have the right to part1apate ,n decmons which will affect the commurtity they are an integral part of.
··
·
.
·
The Student. ·s.nate has arranged to register students. to vote. R~tration is necessary m order to
exercise the right to vote, and it has been very difficult in the past forstudents to vo(e. If students take the
_ time to register, there should be no problems later.
.
.
•
·
The only way policies and laws change is if people do it. It is not easy. Students concerned. about
parking, the draft, ERA, abortion. housing, the legal drinking age or any otherissuenot only ha'l(e•a right
· to participate in local politics and precinct caucuses, they have an obligation, for without them, nothing
will cliange, nothing will be done. ·Tlie voice of politically involved students is needed.
A communist conspiracy-in the government was hinted at. then rully unleashed
~...

-Joe ~cCarthy and 01her Witchhuq~ of the era.

r-~,..

'---------,,--=~:=!"'"".,__________~

Throughout 1he Cold War our str8tegy was to prevent •our opposing player
from embarking on the so-called "domino theory ... But despite this strategy, we.:,
suffered thrOugh Korea and Vietnam:
_
Cenainly, there was a lot more at stake in Iran in 1979 than in China in 1949oil. Both through our greedy dependence and business investments:, we put a lot
or yalue on this playing pi~e. And the critics will accuse Caner or ''losing'' it.
But we did not lose it to the player across the board- the RU$Sians. Iran simply
• fdl or the board on its own accord. It was not a stable--plece. in die sime way tha.l

Ch~~hw:::~~t~:~~:Cby Unpo·J)ular leaders who placed 1heir own poli.tical
Undoubtedly, some1ime during· this presidential campaian. the Republican and financiaJ ambitions above the needs of their people. They were in a shaky
nominee will blast Presidenl Carter for ''losing Iran .' '
- ·
position, andthepullofgravi1yis strOng. They fell to the floor.
·•
,
Despite the hands-off policy the politicians have taken concerning the present
China nOw looks upon the game as·a kibbitzer because or its size and its nuclear
crisis-Sen: Kennedy excepted -!his feeling is cleai in the undercurrents.' It Weaponry. lt'occasionall)' will lake sides with onc'pla)'CI' or the other, for this is a
surfaced briefly a year ago, with Henry Kissinger leading fhe cries or the game or high Slakes. ~ighf Pqw it appears lo ~iri our cp,:ner, ~f!:is "l'?_St': p_iece,1 ,
sycophants.
.
;
. i
~d Iran? For the moll)eht it is out or reach or both playcrrthat oil stilllooks ·
And wheD the race for the number one job gets ho1. you can bet a barrel of oil good . The fli'esident is lryint'to divert his Opponent by bolstering other piices:..
that the accusations will hy faster and higher than any MX missle.
• increased iruis sales to Pakistan, more U.S. soldiers tothe Mideast. ~nd we arc

:t~~C:: ~~::':;~~\:n~~~=~

a:i~~~~-~:ic:;

1i~i~:J
O:!::;.~~:'v!t;~e;;:-;;:~;1~!a~i?~~~
enemies. usina other nations and peoples as our playing pieces. It is bad enough
to lose a pawn here and there, but when .a rook is captured or a knigh~ falls , look
out!
·
lnstead o( mending\ ~ur strategy, we accuse our master chess"man of st~pidity,

· sa~riu':~~:
;t1U:l~~~/~eJ:~•;e'!!'tXi1d,
moves &~.the board as wcll-•Afahanistan,· for illSi.ance, and they seem.to be
reachillg for their rook in Yugoslavia .
,
But we have a chance. The Islamic countries have voiced their shock and iridigna1ion over the Russian move i~ Afghanistan. They hay~ ~njoined by othef.

:is::-~n:_6~~ ~;::~tu:~ ::~1::::;!ev":~:~":!.";:!~~~=~

0

n~¥:~ !l1~~~i~~=pl; uon ·OJ1 Our pan Jo

use them- as a ne~ set or paw~s

Durina•World War 11, we aide4 both the forces or <;haing Kai-shek , China's against the op'posiog player, to rope 1hcm into our corner before rheRussians can
corrupt. despotic leader, and t.hc guerillas or Mao Tse--tung. Arter all, they were · get their hands on ihem~
·
.
·
fJ&}ltina our common enemy-Ike Japaoese-the there was much at slake.
Wbeo peace ~ w o r l d afler the nuclear devastation or Hiroshima and
Nagasaki, we were perrectly. happy to keep Chaing and his corruption from lhe
mainland. After all, Mao was a communist, perceived to be a pawn or the
Russians. And even thollgh we had fought with the Russians against the Nazis,
they were still~ encmy••lhc player opposite us across tie chessboard.
·When China..f '(ell" to Mao and bis nationalist army. the Republicans or 1949
~ President Truman or "losing <;hina." People clamored for his im~ment.

·

But what happens then? Will this change thc_game? No. The game will go on .
The' speed will pick up as each player ruthlessly sacrifices pawn after pawn in a
. desperate strugglc-,to be.the winner.
• The strategies remain unchangcd.-manipulating nations in quest of the
ultimate checkmate.
And when l~ ultimate chec.kmatc occurs, ii will be.. too late to end the game
quietly. For irwe did cut the game short, there would be '¥!...>¥inner.
.
But ir the game comes to an end, will there be any winnt-rs? Will there be any
countries left to "losC7" _

-

Letters to the Editor
.

.

~
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s.,.o!a::" Today 's college student is traveling
Gli,..,v,m.. ..; more, Working better jobs, doing
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e,en, Not'-"l

p

shoul4-l>e recognized by SCS. Different types or people, prej\¢ice and
· persecution, travel both home and
abroad .ace best learn~ through first•
hand experience'.
Our student body is c h ~ b age,
·arigin and lire experiences. Ctedit
should .be given for these attributes.
Payment for these credit$ Would
maintain the financial support needed
bySCS . .
Student would benefit by spending
less time in receiving their degrees, or .
by being given the right 10 broaden
their education t!tf'ough extra classes.
I sincerely hope ouf college can keep
pace· with todays changing timCS by
recognizing the need for life experience
·credits.
·
·

~~~t:~~;i:!ce.and . pos~es prior
These life exj:,erienccs are valid and

Mlrl<J.C.Ora•
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Letters~·t o
(ERA) was first _in.troduced into
Conares,s in 1923. Now, S7 years later,
~the amendment which says only,
"Equality or rights under Ille law shall
DOI
denied or abridacd by '"'
United States on account 'or sex," has
still noc been ratifal. . •' .
Even with all or the rhetoric
surrounding the arguments ror and
qainst the ERA, it comes down to
this: women are the /qa/ equals to
men-or they ue not.
·•
§ure. women •; should accept ' eqiial
raponsibilities al0DJ with equal riabts.
But first, let's see those equal riahts,

be

A mcssqe for thestudenls al SCS.
s,. Cloud is aoiDa Into the period or
local elec:1fom, slarliaa with a.primary
in March and ....,al elec:lion la April.
You will c:ounal by loc:al candidates
to reai,ster. to vcrif-for· them· in these
elections.
·
Please lkldentl/cloo't•aivc up your
rqisuations at home to vote here on
the promise of the candidates to solve
your portina prqblems and lower your

be

· noes ror•9Yff!ime porttaa. Be advised

.that no candidates for the council or
mayor have been able. to accompUsh

- 11w over the

lasl,_,i. years nor will they

be:;ae,:.~ ,~ vote

here ta the
local e(ec:tions you give up your riaht to
~ for yolff home repraentarive to
the Stat<: Lcaislalure and the Coagrcss
of the United States.
, • .It is important to your future u the

T-O'Kffl•
CndNteSIH■-■■ lteladoal

Memories

the Editor (continued)

Tbc1.1, Hl°iJwina ~de each other

not taken a very Iona time of al• .
tendancc at SCS for me to raliz:c my
diqust with several so-called "u,;
structors" of this institution
"higher learning." It would 1eea1 that.
despite the vut amount .or knowledac
Jwt brothm-litc fallina·ycan,
these people have • punucd . and
Snow-flaked lune, melt away.
achieved, u well u tlie booonble
Other lives, seperaic careers,
degrees bestowed upon them. a
Diffc,mi natures, Our day•.. .
(quite a few?) or them could .bmerrt
from a course or •two in meaninaful
Undentandin,,still, theotberteaching techniQUCS.
Thouab tcac:bcr;artist,
· _ ·We arc-cxpec:tal to complete c:enaln
ownway-.,entrcqulrcmcn1t toward a c:ollqe dearcc
Now. UKI always, cadra Broc:her
at this uniYenitY~ and w.e assume there
Oo'n~ onef But Loyalty
to be some basis or ~ bellUld
unspent.
the Tequirement of specific counes.
\
_ Can't we expect from . - ..-Jti!ll .:<11!!
or lu,1erous line and rcpl pridemore valuable than beina able tr
~
1
, Simply ..check them ofr' on OW'
• Fmt".hi Sc:o!tisb, Ocnnan blood .
Ocatlc Paul-sifted, palicnl, trial.
gencr■l ed. checklist?
J
His: Twin-to create, brood.
In only my «cond year al .SCS. I ·
haYe already had ·the misfortune to -.; ·
Alovdy familY, .U jmdy left.
"taught" by severaJ'profeuon whole
On trust, his twin to rcprd still, .
idea of learning is to sit throuah hour
Thous!> words fail between
after hour of ullinspired a.ad
•BercfHo Bereft.
unemotional lecture (in the cue of a .
~ndncss is a silent Mill .

-sharina lholJlhlS only
twins can know
Noble ideals lO the other
would go.

qr

rew

My twin bfothcr-the geiltleman to
whom I have dedicated my poem-was
for many YClln an honored professor
repeat memorized facts on periodic
at your University, a fine citizen and Nor yet, parted by distance and 01hcrs.
gifted man, with a fi~_family raised in Ever yet, His Twin- for thU$ are
offices,
your city.
Brothers.
-..~
Your future is at stake and you owe ,._I am sending to you this poem, in
not to be round in such classes. What
it to yourself to exercise your vote in · memory of that gentlcinan, and our
MarqU Bollrboe de BeftOII then arc we really learning?
~he best mannCf pGSSiblc.
almost 30 years or wvm, br...9.l}lcrly
Paadeu, Callfonda
I'm ·not asking for a drastic change
---,,r-instructors' methods-I'm aware
P .s. Because Or sensative personal that some courses have to be presented
2127 St. Gcnaala St. ·c:arccrs and1m<idts.
feclillJS, I have asked to have my name through lecture and.a-t .· But couldn't
St.Ootod
Through my ·lifdona friend I was witheld. I am not usina the family each professor take a personal
brought into communication ' by post name, but only our traditional courtesy evaluation of his or her<t?achina style
and attempt to modify it so as to make
with this gentleman after 2.S years' form of address.
..-,-it more meaningful to students? A little
separation. We did no( cilucr attempt
work 1ffi their part just might reduce
tC- get in touch for domestic,
professional and business reasons. '
and perhaps even e~minate the in_,
· cidence of skipping classes. I think
I had yet barely a year until · he
Dear Edl!Or:
passed away, in which we cxchanacd~o~~~e.:e~\~g~~:Srta~:
as ir never separated by time, events
group interaction workshops could 6c
I've been hearing the phraie "along and people-warm intellectual, j,olite, Dn.rEdftor:
provided to benefit them?
with equal rights go equal respon- rewarding letters, and many literary
sibilitics""· 1ossed ar.ound lately.· This, and art creations. This warm exchange,
F.urthermore, J urge Sludcnts to
It is difficult for me to remain silent
.. of course, rifcrs tO the issue of women of course, passed exclusively between any longer about the feelings I am report to respective departments lbose
my twin .brother and myself as others about io convey, as they have been instructors who, in your opinion, uc
would not have the same interest, building for.some time. Although I am not fulfilling 1heir obliaation to teach
·women alrttlOYhavc equal rights in this naturally.
·
required to sign my name, I'd rather do in an · effective ·manner. At the same
country. This is a false assumption.
Under these unusual circumstances, it without the • notoriciy that ·often 1rme, be sure 10 commend teachers who
In 1978, women earned only 80 cents I am requesting tHat you publish'"'this accompanies the presence of a proper ·attempt to enlighten (and succecd'"in
.
name. These thoughts could easily be .doing so) . through _positive and exfor every dollilr that men earned-for poem.
those of any number Qf students on pressive teaching methods. We are all
identical work. On the average, women
this campus, including several l'.ve paying dollars for our education-lhe
Paul
~:::c coj¥.ti::t:h
Spoken with, and I like to believe that I value of those dolfars depends upon
Born April 9 1 1918
speak for many and not only for what we demand in return .
cduc8tions.- And employment is only
Donaa Eckrwodt
As twins- one in soul: yet,
myselr.
one area in which blatant inequities
With a spirit walking in between,
Sop.
I have just left' in the middle of a
exist.
Undttlded
That years d~ not forget .
nigh1 class, angry and frusiralcd . It has
The Equal Rights Amendment
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successful SCS actressleads Shakespearian play
by Tim Strttlt r
St1frWriter
What does it take for an SCS student to become a
successful actress?
·
" Well, it all started when I was young,• ~ Mary
Stockhaus said with a laugh . "I took dramatic
lessons starting in kindergarten . I took them in grade
sohool. I've always veered 1oward it on the side,
never thinking I was going to be 'an actress. But I love
to act . I guess I can't think o f myself doing anything
• else, which some1imes scares me.''
But it hasn't scared Stockhaus enough to make.her
want to change her mind about pursuing a tenuous
career in theater. Her years of training and persistence will be on display nex, week, when
, Stockhaus plays .the title role of Kate iq Tam ing of
the Shrew in Stage I of the Perfonning Arts Center
Feb. 19-~ ~....,...-.
Since transferring from Nonnanda!e Community
College last year, S,tockhaus has played the eccentric
countess in The Madwoman of Chai/lot, the
scheming Eleanor~ f Aquitaine in The Lion in
Winter, the coy, imp ive Harriet in The Froegle
Dictum, and the burnt-o
· er Gwen in 5th of

~

July.

Sitting in a quiet dressing room, where ·n--a
short nights the silence will give way to th
-up
bantei of actors making up their faces and donning
. costumes of another time, Stoc\:hiius relaxes. As she
· • puffs" on an occasional cigarette, she muses on the

~~::.c::~:.~u~~!i~~

~f~t!e~~r~s:l~:r uan.d
SCS •tucltftWTodd Menton lftd.1111!:r ~ perform tM INd rolN In TN Tamlltf ol ea.~ which opena
woman.
.,
Tr,,atlp.m.~lllePerf~
~ ~ , _ . , , , . ~ ~ S . t u n l a y.
.
"That's where my fear with this new character mandale, and Stockhaus feets / thci11 close workirig .. hounbeforemyfirstclass.Yoursociallife·isthepits
comes in,•• she said. ''You take a 1rait like stren;th,· rappart has helped.
·.
unless·you gCt along real well with the-theater group,
and you wonder if you've shown it this way with
"It was easy from the bqinnina," she said of this which is such a close group it's easy to associate with
Eleanor. When I was cast u Kate, I thought, oh no, new show. "It is fun when you have no inhibitiOM them. ·
she's ·• young Eleanor, a • wild Eleanor. ~ I was with the othe'r person, and to know them to the point
.. But I often think, 'God , it would be nice to just
afraid of bringing that into it. But the madwoman ·where you can laugh with them at rehearsal and let stay home tonight,"' Stockhaus said.
was another ball game-she was so fantasy-like'. She loose if you gOOf up.
'
She sighs at the difficulties of keeping theater from
was strong ~n a goofy way. IJ was her. wack.int:SS that
"Ther~•s that life that comes in that brings that ' conflicting with her personal .relaiioriships. "It's
pve her st.renath. Eleanor and Kate? Kate is a little feeling together of the two," Stockhaus added . "We hard·to keep Ii relationship going," Stockhaus said.
more distempered. Eleanor could be harsh, 1'ut Kate .:lfbe a lot to pull from as far as friendship goes and it "I remember reading a lot of articles where actresses . ismorewild.' '
•
helpstocreateanensemblefeelingbetweenw.•~ .
58.y that theater and -relationships don't mix .... I
Stockhaus does not fear being typecast BS a
StockhausrememberedbacktoherpcrfonnanCCin know 1 do . my . best work' When I'm totally con"iirona"· woman, as she has proven in Th~ Froqk L ion in Winter. " I got to know Curt .Leach pretty centrated on that one thing.
. .
•
Dictum and $th of July.
~
quick, too," she said. "It's hard not to.get to know
HJ have a relationship ri1ht now wiih somecille, but
"This summer I played Catherine in A View from someone when you work together every nighl. "
it's not as much as other people have, " She added. ' ' I
thr Brldgr at Theatd' L'Homme Dieu, JtDd that was - 'But the long hours of analyzing characters and like to give everything I do my full attention and

.-,.,

;~{;:J~e:.':;~~:~~: ,schedule.
~~~~rs~~eta!ifoi~i.~ ts~i~::~!al~ir~f~~~llybu•;:
" Usually in the summer· you go home and

~:e::i~:~~\~!o~~e:~:
at -those roles--those are morei>r less workshops for
me, to develop the other parts of me. l should be
.developing those things. I hope there will always be
strong roles, but I clon' t want to become redundant
in them, " she added .
' In Taming of the Shrew, Stockhaus plays opposite
Todd Menton as P.ru:ychio. She and Menton have
acted together berore, bo1th at SCS and at Nor-

!~~u:!~!:;'~;:re;.~y~an~!~sr~t.B:~e~:e;:uth~:~
have your cake and eat it too," she sai9i.,.with a
work your buns off to make money. but I went to hopeful smile.
• •
L'ijomme Di~u.
·:
;
. _Despite these conflicts and obstacles, Stoekhaus is
" It was quite an expenence and I'm glad I went, firm ill, her determination to· push forward and her
but this year I'm struggling,'' she added . "Some fu1ure ldoks good. A couple or weeks ago she..,,..._
people go out a lot, but I can' t. If I 10 down 10 the Susan Speers, an SCS theater teacher and direc'tor or
GrandMantelafterrehearsall'm~
rffl)'classes Taming of the Shrew, flew to New York, where
t_h enextday. lhavetogetupat sevenandstudyarew
,,
Contlnuedonpag•1U

Silk;,mions, powder go iRto weavings
by Barry Jollason
Arts Reviewer

found in weavinlS made of
other fibers .
i
"The Japanese use "this
Silk, onions, Red Zinger method to make certain kinds
tea, curry powder and -of clothing,'' Hiltner said . .
Mexican cochineal bugs are
Only natural ingredients,
some of l he materials Ann such as onions or bu1s, are
Hiltner uses to produce her used by Hiltner to produce the
weavings .
dyes for her pieces. Her stay in
. Hiltner's art show of . lkat Japan .helped influence this
silk weavin1s is currently on •kind of decision: ~
.
display in the Student Gallery
"l learned to admire- the
in Kiehle Visual Arts Center.
Japanese lirestyle and their
She learned the lkat met hod great respect for tradition and
two years aso. while par- nature,•• she said.
ticipating in an SCS art . T hese natur31 materials are
program in Japan. Hiltner has. cooked down or mixed to
worked since July, and has come up with the various
used , 3.S pounds of silk in sutitle cotori ngs fo und in her
putting together the art fo r wall hangings.
thisshow.
" l li ke the exclusiveness or
Tbe 11 pieces have about 48 color," she added, explai ning
strands of silk in each inch, that it is nearly impos!)ible 10
which is much more than is obt8.in the same hue from. for

example, one1fatch of onions
t~nex1.
•
Before the weaving is
begun, groups of silk threads
are dyed , using resistance
methods to control the area to _
be stained.
.
Hiltner'1ies the silk in knots,
~
f<Oe Pllb!lc p a f ~
or wraps another fiber around
of11(11erial wut and splrl1ow~.
it to block areas that are not to
be dyed.
.
Jill Mardemess or 1he scs music dcpaltmen1 · will al"' ;
Hiltner's works are designed
~ • Y at 8 p.m. in the 'Perfonnl_!ll Arts
and colored delicately. The
majority of pieces are colored
quietly and sparingly. They
Tltt Taming of th~ ~rew opens Tuesday in the Perfonning~
are warm and relaxing 10 look
Ans Cen1er Stage I at 8 p.m. Ticket.rare ava,ilable at the bo:,:
at, with shades of auburn and
office and _are free to.students with ID.,
yellow , and .. the fam iliar
c rim so n -p u rp l e
of
dis~~Ya~:~!=~:?n ~!e::!~!u~~- Linda Lyke will be ~n
chokecherries calling 10 minO
an au1umn forest.
The shoW runs through
.•The_ SCS Orchestra will perfonn a concert T~ursday at 's
Tuesday in 1he Student Gallery
p.m. in Stewart liall Auditorium . The free performance
in 1he basement o f Kiehle.
Jeatures traditional ravo:i1«:5 by Moza~t and Beethoven.
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Ex-junkie,
rock
kir-g produces playful album·
.
.
.

'....

by Randy Btnic
Musk Rnitwcr
JwPop
SOLOIE:R

-

On_e 1h1~ that J11Des ,Ostcrbers: learned rrom
working wnh DaYld Bowie is the art of creating a
persona. Ill)' Pop is the name he uses 10 refer to the
cx-~unk.ie undcr~round•rock king whose outrageous
antics have at times made him .. the rock star most
likely to die next ..,
_Behind the persona is an artist who is surprisingly
adept at self-assessment as his latest album, NEW
VALUES, proved. Songs like Fi~ Foot One and I'm
Bored were insightful and playful, showing an Iggy
who was confident enough to parody himself, and
talented cnough"to revive a lagging career.
The new album is SOLDIER and it comes just six
months after NEW VALUES. Whit~ not as overtly

.

,:

.

Co~ic as the last album, SOLDIER. certainly has its
moments as once again the persona of Iggy Pop is the
butt of jokes.
. The autobiographical Take Care of Me combines
some painful reflection with the punch line, International Garbage Man, I'~ Decided That 's What
/Am.
I'm Conservative and Loco Mosquito also deal
with the Iggy image. but I shouldn't give the impression tha"t the entire album is an exercise in sclf,indulgcncc. The ambitious sexism of Gel Up And Get
Out and thC Bowie-like Play It Safe arc as good as
any of the songs, and they all arc good.
Musically, he has finally integrated the aggression
of 'Fite Stooaa, the mechanized rhythms of his
Bowie collaborations and the modern rock and roll
of NEW VALUES. As far as his singing, Iggy has .
always managed to cross Jim Monisoa with Mick
Jager while still being Iggy.
His new band is noteworthy as it includes the great

bassist Glt_n M1tlodr., Inn Kral and Klaus l<.ntlff.
Matlock. I've raved about before with regard to Rld11
Kids. He has apparently replaced Jama WIIU.msoa
~a!~J;~oS:~j:~~~~~~i:~~~nJn;~~':i~~
To compens&tc, Iggy has added keyboards and sax,
to very good effect. ,,.
Kral is from the P11tl Smith Group, which is
currently in limbo. Kruger is the excellent drummer
for the German synthesizer trio, Talllfflne Drum.
The tcanJ,ing of these talents gives Iggy the best
backing he's ever had.
Although recent live performances have been
marred by Iggy's much-publicized anti-social
behavior, he has reached tbc pinnacle of his recording career. NEW VALUES and SOLDIER arc the
best albums he has made and indicate a strong sense
of direction. Tonight your friends at KVSC will be
playing SOLDIER and· I know' everyone will be
gathered around the radio.

SCS acco1:1nting major ·publishes po.etry portfolio

_,.._....__._

~
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·
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byJn■HerSaatssor
'
··
from attending secretarial school at
Arca One Vocational-Technical InMany SCS students have probably
stitutc, Calmar, Iowa to selling adnever stopped to consider ·1hat the '"
vcrtising for the Harvard Crimson
rson sitting next to them in class may
newspaper.
g something notable. .
Schulte CXpre,scd an interest in
h SCS student has decided'
writina, .but stuck to selling ads.
1ha1 publishing
he wants
'"Manx or the writers for the paper had
10 do.
r " ' - -= -_.
. quite a few contacts and spent most of
Terry Schulte, ·a
unting major,
1hcir time there,.'' Schulte said ... They
is publishing a book of poetry that he
tcnilcd'tobeanelitistgroup."·
has written, · Well, I Don 't Know,
· . He ,Went back to .Harvard in' the
containing about 106 poems, mostly
surilmirofJ973 fo'r I arid l'/2 ycan.
sonnets.
. .
Schulte lived on Beacon Hill, Boston
Schulte, 29, began.writing pc,ctry fol'
from February 19:7.5 to August 1979,
pµb!~catio,n in l97S, arter leaving
when 6c dccided.. to take time off to
Harvarit University for lhc third time.
thtnlc about wlicr'e his life was going.
While at Harvard, he m'ade corftacts
Dwing this period, he began writing
with several poets in the Boston and
most or his poetry. "H&rv1rd is really
Cambridge areas.
,i
an intense enviro'nfflcnt," Schulte said.
•~1 decided .to publish . a b;ook of
,
.
"I was confronted with more ·than I
~ s . ' ' Schulte said . ..! circulated .my
Tanylchultll
had time for.''
P0C'ms either~ singly or · in bound-P." thci( educations past high school.
Upon comina to St. Cioud to finish
manuscript form ' to poets and other •"Harvard was a Huie oqt Qf line w.ith his accounting degree and · his

· starting with the publication of the
book.
Schulte likes St. Cloud and its
people. "I haYe more and better
friends in
Cloud than l have had at
any time since I left home in 1968,., he
said.
Schulte feels that many students
~ucnd SCS because their parents send
them or because it is. possibly in their ,
path or least resistance, "but it's still
one of the best places I've lived in my
lifc," •hesaid.
..
Schulte' s main goal in the next two
years is lo finish his accounting degree
and become a Certified Public Accol'.intant. In five years, -Schulte has
a not her
goal--wri ti ni
his
autobioaraphy. ~
.
"I write poetry because I don't haVe
access to a lot of the people I want to
communicate with, ' ' Schulte said.
"My main pun,ose · in wriling is to
communicate . With people, which

St.

::tt !i':c!.

fri~~i:~ s~nt ~is first 18 yf!fiton a myJ:m~ft!~tjon~~~!~ltc ::rd, one . :~!~~:'fa~!~~c has mCt with some ::::.
~;i-:fnJ~;1~~~wi:1it
small far'm near Waukon, Iowa, and,. semester in 1968 before ' deciding tO
"The quality of instrucfion at SCS is they think ofit. "
most of his pocmt reflect this rural cntcrtheArmyfortwoyears. Artcfhis as good as any school I've even at•
Schultcjsput>lishil\g l,OOOcopiesof
1:or~
1!u~.cnt back to ·
at~~::nh~c was .: bis step,
a:~~:~n~~!a~~e:~:1.!~ . ~~~~ck
s:~~
according to Schulte, because none of
Back in his native habitat, .Schulte ~ finance courses because they relate ' including SCS University Stores and
his 10 brothers .and sisters continued progressed through various situations- directly to the sinall busin'css he · is Pik.-A-Book.inmid-February.

~i!i}:~u;~~:'i~~~~

:f:!~h::

;i°

-=i :!x,~~

'
"
Poe.t writes. about life, em.otiqns in ~pcom~.book
.

.,..J

w,u, I Don't Know
by Terry Schulle

rn wtd by Jennlfrr Saab.so

Through his poetry, Terry Schulte, has the ability
to create visual impressions ·1hat jump from t~'gc .
- Schulle writes about his life and things that have
directly affected him .' When reading his poetry, you
have the ·opportunity to sec the man as 'he really is
and to venture into a very personal part of his life.
Wrll, I Don't Know is the title of Schulte's upcoming book. It can best. be described as a poetic
autobiography, whereby we meet the man as an
ou~~~;t2r°t'h~h;i~~t~~!~5within his book arc
- somber poems , designed to make you identify with
and examine certain subjects.
The book is divided into 18 different subj ecl areas
containing a tot~I of IOS pocm_s, mostly sonnets
wrinen in the Italian style.
Schur1e has a deep feelin g fo r the farm and 1he
coun1ry way of life. He describes 1hese feelings
powerfully in Milking Cows.

4'.~

Purple rivcrnlow with $ilvcf fish .
Green pastures hirbor Hereford cattle. Ponds
or painted water splash like the melted bronzeBeneath cows' hooyes. Thtt,drink and swish
Th ir tails to brush the,flics ...

The opp0site of lonely is fulfilled.
I'm putting forth the effort that it tak.CS
To get to be content ..•

• A grcat~
ority of thl ~ ; ~ n e d in_.~hc ·
· 'booi arc there to elicit responses from the readers
Schulte also shares a deep understanding of human .whether the readers want to cooperate or not. One
nature 3nci the tangled web that enfoids us all . l~ The cannot help but fonfl""somC opinion·concerning each
Ci1y !, he examines the almOSi human qualfifes of p il'ee. There are those pocms.inoNded that provid~-.
concrete, steel and glass.
just good reading too, but these arc· few and ~rar

Greai hotcis, churc~. ins1itutiOns, 'thrive
With all humanity quite nicely mixed .
This tall and sprawlins concrete men contrive
Sometimes gets br~kcn.: but it can be fixed!

-~ :::.:r~i:.hultc is more into communicating than
' . One must remember that this book is nol for
everybody. tr you arc not one who enjoys being
, ~:~cf~~:o~,ct~i~nt!::~s~:i~~r ~~~ ~ictu~ drawn

This multitude of windows ,-walks, and doors
POi nt straight down paths Of glory--min.e and
yours!
·
·

~

In his poem Some Self Glory ·and Narcissism,
Schulte describes whal he docs as a poet : .

tdoii't psychotically.just jontown phrases .'
Emotions play a great part of the makeup of many I write down prayers.or sing out praises.
of Schulle's poems. In The Opposite of Lonely . he . •· • •
deSCribcs the feelings of loneliness and transposes · In W.ell, I Don't Know he' docs that quite well.
1hcsc feelings onto paper.

I SCS Chranlcle FnMy, ,_,..,,, 15,, 11f'O

Host MAIAW championships

Coach confident her swimmers un·exceHed
by &nla OklolnlJ•
Sttorts F.dltor

There is no doubt in Ruth Ncaring's

and 6 p.m. eacli day. The finals for the the · tournaments

mind that her SCS women's swimming swtlnmers are seeded first in all but
team is No. I in Division II of the one. lo the 19 events, 10 Huskies are
Minnesota Association of In- seeded first and another 12 are seeded
tcrcolleai,ate Athletics for Women second.
·
(MAIAW).
However, Nearin,8 is not over
..As I sh here riaht now I feel th8t confident.
we're the best team in the Division,
"In a championship meet like this,
there's no doubt about it," Nearing &nythina can happen," Nearing said.
laid. "And on Monday after the meet "You can be seeded very hi1h and win
I'll ltill probably feel the same way."
top spots in all .Jhe events but it is
The Huskies are settina a chance to · pcmible for a weaker team to sneak
prove that they are the top team in throuah be!:,ause scores will be given
Division ]]. Thursday, the three-day for the top 12 places."
MAIAW ttate meet bqan at
SioceOct.15,tbeHuskieshavebeen
Halenbeck Hall with sessions 1 p.m. trolng thr::oJ.1..&.b..ri&P.r2YS practi~ but as

,1

draw

neai,

the we're very stron1 in others."

While a select few have been lead.ina ·
14-,tcam, two-division tournament will conditioning tapers off.
"The last two weeks have been the Huskies in dual meets this season,
be Saturday at 6 p.m.
In the five relay events, SCS crucial for us," Ncarina explained. everyone on the team will •play an
"We're now in a taper period. We took intrega) role, according to Nearing.
them to their peak in yardage and now
"Everyonc,on the team is of value,"
we chop the distances down and begin Nearing said. "There have been some
a . psychic process while the body people who have been the point-&ettm
restores its needed energy. When the this year but now almost everyone will
meet begins, we want to be in the best lje point-getters-they have to be. The
shape possible, both physically and people who haven't been in the
emotionally."
limdiJbt now become very imThe bud monthst of practice have , ponaht:•! •
ended but the tough tournaments "" Follo,rina the swe . meet, the
bqin.
Huskies-if they do fmlsh ftr1t as
"It's excitina to think that we could Ncaiina:, hopes and exJ)CCU-:-wiU •adbe No. 1 in our division," Nearina : vance to the AIA W Reaion 6 meet Feb.
said. "Our 1oal is to .do the best we 23 and 23 in Vermillion, S.D.
•
can. We're weak in some areas but

--sports
+
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'New' season 't>;egins as '.
.matmen host NIC·meet
\.

·

'

by Jim Nepa

Start Writer

. Ona lhe ngular 20.Son is
o~r and {M po.sl-ft!IISOII
lournaments· begin,: it •is Ii«
slartinglhesmsonowrtigain.
That old SJ?Otts cliche- ma)'
be the best way to look at the
SCS wresilini team's chances

'•

I

·•,

•

week when some members of
the team, including the coach,
cont~«! colm., Still, Oxton
assembled a starting lineO.p for
today.
·
.
Senior tri-captain Andy
Jirik, who has ibe best record
on the team a,t 13-2, wilfstart
at 118. Oxton looks for him
and Jerry Hoy of . the

g:::~rs:!Yg() r:r th~:rtl

11
l!t:Cno~~::i:t·tlft~!re~=
e~~:;
(NIC) tournament chani- has a 13-0 record.
,
pionship today at Halenbcck
Another SCS tri-captain,
Hall..
.
Todd KriewalJ, will 'Wrestle al
Compared . to other years, 126. Kriewall defeated Blake
the Huskies' regular season .Sohn, a tri-captain and the
was not particularly brilliant defending NIC champion at
or ~ucccssful.
126, last week. in wrestle-offs.
, Injuries in ~cy pasili_pns Sohn may not wrestle in the .
were the maJor profflem. NIC meet, according to
During- 1he season, ei1ht Oxton.
starters were removed from
A relatively new wrestler on
th ~~c,.hu.1:i its worst record
j=~e r~an

i~~~~a~ll

Determination

$tat1DtMMotr,1"11AnderNl'I

SCS frwshrnan lorw•rd Sar• Eal •void, UMD'• Sue Wurl before pulling up for• Jump Shot during the
Hullklet 70-55 triumph ov- the Bulldog,. The victory moved the Hullkles wUhlr1 one hall game ol 11,. ~~~~~,~~~d;e!'s,,~thWHI.Stat• University.

the 13 years since John Oxton
bcc:~e the head coach,
firush1ng 6-8-1 overall and 3-2I in the NIC. The losses in the
NI_C · t~ the l,lai-~ersity of
Mmnesota-Morru
and
Southwest' State University
wer~ the Huskies! -first con.-.r ferencc losses in three--Y,l'us
· years.
"I was 41:lisappointed with
~ th~ r~,ords this year," Oxton ·
5ald. I am sure it hurt the
team's morale this year
t>ecausc we thought we would
do .~ner, but we ended up
~~v1~1 ~. lot of unexpected
tnJunes.
..
In receht years, the Huskies
have been_t~e team to beat in
.the NIC. Smee Oxton came,
t~e ·._Huskies have ~d 32 ind1v1i:1ual • champions, 17
NCA~ Division 11 All~mencans, wo~ four NIC
titles an.d had six undefeated
seasons m the NIC.
Omens to the Huskies'
·SUcct~S appeared · ag,in last

WU.Jbor1 has wrestled oniy
four times this yca?"Tor the
Huskies.
"Brian is the story of ; -guy
who stays 4n the wrestlin,:
room.Just working to make
the team," Oxtori revealed..
. " If there is an Olympics in
1984, I am sure.Brian will be
t h e r ~ is that · kin&-of
wrestler /t Oxton is starting junior
Dennis Stoics at 142, and
either Mark Petron or Cam
Johnson at 150 pounds for the
NIC meet.
Dave Boil.le, a .junior with a
4-4-1 record, wiU wrestle at
158. At 167, Oxton will stsrt
either Dan Warren or Gary
Almquist. ·
The lower wei1hts will be
held by Dtve Kampa 177·
Bob Gastec~i, 190; and Da~
Schroeder al hea'V}'Weight.
With that line-tip, Oxton is .
not necessarily hopina for
champions, jUst place finishes.

Continued '""" ,... •

.. Key matches and match•
tips are the ke)' to winn.in1,"

Oxton said. ,.Two years qo,
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Soft Confacts

•
Eve &am/nation Ext,o
Prtcclnc....,_ c(NIQ>lnec..lCJtonda 60~
NONY & K i l - ~ on
Contocit· l..cna
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Eya Ematlled
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nesota•Morris
champion)

WAITING FOR YOU
IN1980...
FOR J\PPLICATION &
· INFORMATION , '
CALL: COLLEGE
REPRESENTATIVE
JULIE LONEY
,AT 255-9994 .
OR PE.RSONNEL
AT (612) 445-7600

Saft·C-U. .

-SaftC--ta.

.,,,_.,. ...I, •,..:, ~---.,,.,,.

tEfiftElft'AINMEMt! .

Viet°"

Center. · Ac ,Cone.ct .
Lena Spec1o11a,- udll /ft J,llOII ..,tll HJ,drocuroe.,.

Stop at Nldwat

when we won the Nie meet at
Moorhead. State University,
we · did not have a sinale
champion. We relied· On the
place finishes to win."
..
Oxton revealed his opinion
on the Huskies' chances of
winning this year.
'
~
..The University of Min•

Winona State and SCS sbouJd
squeeze in there some place. .. ·
Oxton finished ~ list with·
Michigan· Tech, t11e University
of Minnesota•Duluth, Bemidji
State and North.e m State. •
~•1r the · fans want to see
some good wrestling, they
should come to the semi-final
round . in the afternoon," he
said . "That is when the guys
perform to their potential." ·
Prclimllmry and quanei-final r0undS will begiit at 9:30
a .m. Seffli-finals are at 2 p.m.,
and the finals start at 7:30

~ g. . . . .
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SUNSHINE SPECIAL
STUDENTS ONLY; a.tore you IH.-, bu)'

your mm and phototl nl&hlng together
et one k,w !)flee, and SAVE i Whe,, )'OU
return to St. C.000, we·n process •
you r color prints the S_f,ME DAY Un b)'
10 A.M., out. by 5 P.M.). or your .
Qllctl<ome slides OVERNIGHT.,

r-e.

- Koct..11 Sllde lllm 6 Proce11lng

"::~··

20 up,osure
31expo1ure

$6.22
9.'4

-

p.m.

~

Downtown Office Only. •

··ceUD
II.:

at O~The
Camera
Shop

1 /,, , .

12 St-nnlh A,·mue Sou th

St. Ooud. M~LI 56301
Kodkolof II Print tllm 6 procelllng
ln11amsllc12eap.
lns1amstlc 20 Hp.

C 135 - 12
C 135 · 24
C 135 - 31

~:
'=7
5.65
14.11

.

·s

7.95
5.89
9.29
12.79

5.1(1
4.SS
1.11
1.50

SAVE 50e MORE PER ROLL
when you ask for Fuji lnstHd ol l(Qdjk Ulm. Futlcolor II and FuJlchrom• ■ re eacellent quality tums t
This orter c•nnot be used with any Olher d lscounl or Ptomotlon.
Wereserve1nerighttoasklors1udent l de..nllflca1lon.
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(last year~
should be the

favorite to win again;" Oxton
said . .. Mankato State should
be second followed by
Southwest State. Next wiU ·be
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Play
Continued from .

.-ie I

St~khaus auditi~ned-for the
Univers ity and Rej:ional
Theatre Association. •
·
· Having progressed from the
preliminaries in Fargo, .N.D.,
Stockhaus was seen by
representatives of'•many wellknown dhiversities, theaters
and theater schools.
"These places provide you
with scholarships and stipends
to help goini on in your
training," she said.
Thbugh she is not sure
·which of the eight offers she
would like to go with, she
confessed she fell in love with
New York, which is still the
Mecca for aspiring actors .
... got to know New York
when I was there for that
weekend, and got to know
people who··have wOrked there
and sec how Ibey were living
and what opponpnities were
open to them," Stockhaus
said ... For the first time I saw
that it was feasible, and the
city didn't overwhelm me.
" I think ·going on to · a •

Ask about our

Student Discount

LUTHERAN CAMPUS MINISTRIES
"The Meeting Place"

on our

201 4th St. So. 252 - 6183

Star-Brite Quality
. Diamonds

1980 Lenten Series
Newman Center 6:30

Feb. 20 The Wonder of Power
Feb. 27 The Wornfer of Prayer
Mar. 12 The Wonder of Persistence
and Patience
Mar. 2~ The Wonder' of Praise
Apr. 13 Maundy Thlir~ay

Lutheran Communion Worship Service
Sundays 6pm. Newman Center

GCDDMAN
.AfWUBIS...

Crossroads Center

.,._'907

St. Cloud

=~~~ !~~e.s~~,t~dd:[
ease

"I could maybe
into the
city a little . more, before
making the plunge.
"I d o n ' that
~ lcoming
out of St. C
I'm trained
enough for New
maybe after a few years at
Cornell I'll feel confident
enou8h to take them on,"
Stockhaus conclu~. .
Scockhaus will be appearing
in Taming of·th~ Shrew from
Feb. 19-23 in Stqe I of the
Performing Arts Center.
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Aoou liom Temj,c,Porlcjng Lot

Canceris '

DORIS GARMAN, MGR.
0,., Dally lliu,,. HII .....,_ .
Fri.&S.,. ll...,MU2..,..

often
carahle.

2 -·Great
arcancer--r-......- - - - - - - Ski ,.
Packages

!hefear

-

£Wi~* ~
· \ /

·

I·

·:I,,the Bahi,•(F.ai¼h you willf'ind

I

.._,-.Tt,Khih!l$•o f~ new Prophet., BaWv114h,-to Whetn· & -

,_,.. of .. u t-eu,1ons.....,

. . .,._ of--

·..,

\ ~ spiriw.al 9uialance.. Yov ,..,;11 .also
,discover i..-t11JTea&.ha..:,s bw, -.t
o,,der

.a...a41,e

est:abllsli-n\. o,_f~ h191K..- w-14
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-:::rk earlh.is M
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c:ou1t+r11_
'and. nwrkil'td fu citizens~ ·

lf yru'rea!rakiof

cancer... yoo·re not alone.
&.i.somepeoplearesoafraid
thattheywon't. g<>tothe.
doctorwtl.en tl'le)lsuspect

somethirc'S wrong.

American Cancer
Society

GIie

~
Firesides are held every
Thursday at 7 p.m. in the
Jerde Room in the "Atwood
Center

·-
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3Dey·

Ult, Lodging and lkNklast ,

3 full days skiing
3 break.last at ski chalet
3 nights lodging
.2 full days skiing
PLUS on•hall day tree skiing 1 nights IOdging

~~~!~:~~u~e

. ~ : :: ;

:~36~

1~ ~ ~ ,

C/lfl Hfluse Accommodations,

•93_All Seasons_~ -

~~!:~u~~r=~I~;.~:; -~~m:i

Per pe,90n, double OCCupancy. ,!_UU DAYS&kllngl
Pactage begins on Sun., Mon..
137.50 per PM"IOft
o, Tun. Acldlllona! peraon1 In
room with 2 aduU1, 1 57 Nch.
double occupancy
Chlldf911 In romrn with 2 adults, 4 pe r room at 1 30.SO each
'24uch.
8 per room al '28.50 each
PLUS OTHER MIDWEEK SPECIALS ... FREE Cheese Fo ndue

at Ski Chalet o n Tuesdays... FREE Ho! Wine al Ski Chalet on
Thursdays!

•

Lutsen also ~has mid-week packages available from 2-5

nights.

.

-

Weekend packages are also av~Hable. Call for fu ll details!
FREE LUTSEN SKI LINE 1·S00.232-0071
LUTSEN RESORT, LU TSEN, MN 556 12
(218)663-7212 l l l:lusy. l ry again.
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Dance Club -perfo~ma·nce: adventure in movement
by Laurie Cboudik
• Stair Wri1er ·

the various styles and moods of dance .
"The dances arc intense," · club
member Peg McCabe said. " What we
The Modern Dance Clu6 will join try to do is involve the audience in the
with various other .dance groups Feb. mood of the piece and let them adapt
21, to bring their audience through An accordingly."
~
Eclttlic Adventure ;n Dance.
In its third year, the dance club 1s a
Folk, modern, soft-shoe and jazz collaboration of new and creative ideas
dance will be1•included in the show elicited from its members, Hannon
presented at l p.m. in the SCS Per- said.
forming Arts Center.
The members have individual and
"What we're doing is expasing our unique personalities, so they contribute
audience to a variety of dance types,'' different ideas, Carol Briilk, .adviser
Club President Carol Hannon said.
for the club, said. The different ideas
Members of a dance composition . combine to make new styles and
class at SCS will share top billing with concepts in dance, she added.
the club as they exhibit to the audience
Dancers play a part · in the

choreography of their piC'Ces. "The eXercise and enjoy the sense of com•
club gives the performer prime pp- petition dance brings. "Being involved
portunity for' · expression in dance, in dance gives me an individual
because total freedom in choice and competition, a competition within
design or the dance is given," Brink myself," Lynn Raarup, ~other club
member, said.
said.
Not only arc the talents contributed . The club provides an ,outlet for
by each member different, the reasons energy release and is a meeting place
they arc involved in the club vary as for people interested in dance, ac~
well. Many agrCC with .Brink, saying it cording to club member Gina Studer.
Dance is an art, and just as with any
is an avenue for their freedom or
other type of art, _it has many forms
expression.
"Some people write, and some paint and races. The 10 to IS member club
on canvas," member Cllrla Wiechman will attempt to cultivate the awareness
said. "I express myself through of this art, and exhibit the depth and
comprehensiveness involved, ac ...
movement."
;
·
Others lean toward the added cording to Hannon.
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DWEST HEALTH

Want a great t~n
in February?

CENTl:A

.
FOR
WOMEN

.

•~
_,. ,,.,. ,,,.,;, ~

Abortion la a .aat,, lepl ~

Them Hairstylists In th.e
Westgate Shopping Center
has the all new "UltraTan·:
- ---.:111nnlng booth. Comprised
,.-o_µi ~vtolet lights and reactive walls, "Ultra-Tan".
tans you fast with no heat
and painful burn!

- OUr din~ -otl.,.

.MfflCN In a comfortable and conflditnlllll Nltlng. call
ua at Mktwnt II you have • problem pngnancy. (812)
332-2311 .
825 South 8th Street, Suite 902
Minneepolis. Minnmota 56404

Just $20 for 10· visits. $35
for ~ ~sits. ,

~t~
.

.

.

-·
• Stop In today and ~ave
•
tomorro ~

.

a tan

·

'.. 'OPEN .TAPPEB''
.,.

FHJDAY &· SATUHDAY·

al

·-

NIGHT LIVF.:

---~~

Flftl-. SlxtieL Country Roclr. CoSM Q¥1 lo the

Castaways from 9:00 ptn to 1:00 am and dance
your bluH away! Lower drink priCN. too!

All die bu bone 111111
re tap bNr yoa caa _
dliak.,
8·10p.a.
■bdmlam

coven:lluv•

3 tnilN -=iuth ol Krcaa Dcdsua:J. oa Co. Rd. 1,
call 251-9989 b dlnctlcml

:

~

.

11 9C&QlrNlclt Fllcllif, , . _ , , 1S. , _

.Council tables actior1 -:on-par.aphemaiia -ordinance
byG'ftllR■ff

.
Staff Writer ..

The legal implications of
enforcing the ordinance
concerned Peterson. "My
Voting on an ordinance to concern is that if .we im•
ban .drug paraphernalia was mediately pass this ordinance,
~bled by the St. Ooud Chy and the (court's) decision is
'- Council Monday
adverse, we will havc..ctCJted
The council was advised by unnceessar)' liability on the
'• ~~y~:~:-o!~h:e~~= ~~;:,~h:afd?ofSt. Clo~d,''
\ ordinance until a judgement
Several council members
about the legality of a similar expressed a willingness to pass
Ol'dinancc in Eagan, Minn. is the proposed ordinance inireached.
- mediately, but they . agreed

1hat the legal concerns call for.
morccauriousaction.
·
"1...had hoped we could act
on this tonight, because I felt
at least it was an expression of
concern, 01 Councilperson Phil
Lynch said. "But I guess I'll
have to defer to the legal
dcpartment and go along with
the table."
Support for the pfoposal
from community members
was mentioned by Councilperson Jerry ~eyr~ns in his

motion to table the voung.
"I've "had a number of
phone calls encouraging
passage of this," Weyrens ·
said. " There's been a great
deal of input from all concerned,"
At past meetings, Councilperson George Mische has
called the ordinance " fools'
_gold." An approach which
includes recognizing alcohol
abuse as part of the problem
and financing chemical

dependency trea~ment ~nd
education programs has been
strongly suggested by Mische.
While an education
program will not be part of
this ordinance, there is no
doubt that education has to be
part of controlling the sale of
drugs, Weyrens said.
The City Council will bring
the proposed ordinance up for
immediate action following
the U.S. Eighth Circuit Court
of Appeali ' ruling. -~

"
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Air Jour .
.

$2 l~

-

$129

From
air. only .
·Complete package $349
_).

•

Motori:oach--Tour

Land Packap

$139

Trans. only':"
Complete package $219

?_ nights

11'

_Here 1s why -you shou
la choose
·.
. lheta.€hi
.

A full ? night to\ir
FRY,..J•$hirfs
Extra sight-see1"ng
Best buy for you· dollar FREE meals
Deluxe hotels
~REE .beer·· - -&days FREE entertai-nment
.

•
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.

Sponsored in cooperation ~ith Rubalds Beverage Co.
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College Students Guide
to Ft Lauderdale

aa.ouu

==1.0 0 .....
100 f l l1)0 JI

· A new comprehensive book abollt Ft. Lauderdale
written specifically for . college students. The book
includes.a map of the city, locations, phone numbers,
prices and all the latest information about disco's,
ffltaurants, rccrealional facilitici, places of interest

•
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and where . to rent everything from cars to roller

utive.
I·

I
I
I

skates.
,
·
The book will tell you how to save money and get
the most from ,-our vacation.
Order now by sending your name, a·ddress and
check or money order for $4. 95 to Hansen
Publishing and Distributing Co., Dept. s; P .0. Box
17244, Plantation; Fla. 33318. Your book will be sent
by return mail.
_
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in bNlaar. or elsewhere.
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.lin teaming,
' ·Ben
. how to tallC

Don Stevenson
.
hadcanc,r o/1~
(voice box). Hes now
.
cured and talking again.
And helping oth" ·
peopl• who ~ the
. Sillrne cancer kam how
again.
.
C=olthe
larynx is 0nt of the
most tr.ratable caocm.
If ~ lime,
9 out of- 10 patifflts are
curable. Of these, two- ·
thirds learn to sptak
· again: thanks to a
rehabilitaliDn.progra~ · ,.
ol th• A.CS. Early
detmion and prompt
tttatment can savt' your
tu, and your voice.

.,-,,lk

in

!

Amalwtc...a.Socidy
,l,OOQDOOpqk,,.....~

Clas-sif ieds

•••

11.-

congratulatlo~s
to the New

TERM LIFE. Compare our fates,

caH Len. 253-1178evenlngs.
PAYING S40 up men's, $20 up

women' s

~
~

Schoepfer

Preslc;lent - -~ ,_

gold

class

rings .

Depends upon weight of rtng. W l11
pick up. 255-0586 evenings.

1980•81 UPB

·coordinating
BO
President -

Attention

TYPING

SERVICES

Sis ter

Romaine Theisen. 363-5148 {untll 6
p.m.)
•

TYPING IN HOME behind Selke
Field. IBM typewriter. Kathy, 2431679.
·
TYPING OF ANY kind-reports,
resumes, or other. Professlonall~

~r:=k~~':;\t1 2~~~~:

~t~
C.lf253-2532forestlmates.
DISCOUNT ON weddin'g . In•
vltatlona, 252-9788. .
TYPING: FOR ALL your typing

MARY ·KAY SKIN CARE glamour
.produc ts, delivered. Cheryl .2538213, evenings.
!RISH HARPS, various sizes. Easy
to play. Sylvla Woods, Bo• 29521 ,
Los Angeles. CA 90029.
OLIN MARK Ill skis, 195cm., Look
Nevada bindings, $100. u sed only
3 seasons. Size 12..Munari boots-

rap Alt~:~~~~;s·

WOMAN TO SHARE room neat
campus. Utllllles, some furniture,
also
SINOL:E ROOM for QUIET woman.

6:K~~~f~t•
~=al 2, 2·
and 1/2 and 3 bedroom .apts.
available Immediately. call 253«22.
·
.

Ouarter 52-4 7th Ave. S. Casi\ 252·

9465.

WOMAN TO SHARE moblle home
with same. own bedroom, 252·
7678.
ROOM FOR RENT women 825 5th
Ave. S. 252-3758. Spring Quarter.
WOMAN TO SHARE 2 bedroom· •
apt. with 3 others, 112 block from ·
campus. Laundry available, Spring
Quarter. 391 2nd. Ave S. Apt. 8:
252-6029.
WANTED ONE WOMAN to share
room spring. Close to campus, 391
2ndAve. So. 255-0191
WOMEN'S HOUSING kitchen
furnished, u1llllles paid, $65
month for Spring Quarter, 251·
3598 evenlnOs, 515 So. 6th Ave.
Near campus.
WOMEN TO RENT Roomy two
stOrey home. Two ~ks I from
·campus. Furnished, wuher dryer.
Parking. oar.ge. Avallable March
1st. S90 month. Neat, clean. 251·

IMME.,.ATE VACANCY for 2
needs, ca1I 253-2:869 after 5 p.m.
women to ahate 319 ,th Ave. S. ~
·
Ask for Kantn, reasonable rates.
S75fmo:~. 251-7682.
TYPINOSERV1CEScall25J.5553.
VACANCY FOR 3 ffl&les, single
SHAKLEE PRODUCTS call Oiane rooma, 1201 '4th Ave. S. $85/mo.
251-7058.
253-e608, 251-7682.
TYPINO 15 \IMltS eicperience . MALE TO SHARl;.,..avallable now,
LOST: BACKPACK ~ ~ a n t
with dlaaertatlona, theses, tarm 1028 112 6th Ave. s. One block off
finals' mater!_afs Sosfln Halenbeck
papers, etc. Reuonable rates. campus,_S70 month.
,.,
: Phyllis, 255-9957.
SPRING QUARTER Large alngl• Hall, must have bllck.' Reward! II
T.AKE 5 FOR your health. Coming
rootJ1 In two-bedroom aeml fur• found cill Ted at251-680Q..
LOST: MEN'S wedding band. II
up the 3rd Annual Healtb nlshed apt. Fama'-. Non-smoking.
found
call 252-3887 In
Awareness Festival, March_ 17th Laundry, parking. on carousel
through the 21st In AtW004;1 roLte.
Utllltlea
Included. evening. Reward.
Center.
(Foreatvlew) $100lmonth; 255- · LOST: OOLD man's ring, tiger's
eye atone. Reward. call ~
STUDENT TEACHING meeting
9678.
.
March 11, 8 p.m. In Stewart Hall ONE flOOM TO r.nt, C>aklNI Apia.
AudltOftum tor students planning
$80 per mo. plua utllltlea. For
to student tNCh J;all, Winter or turthar Info catl 255-0180.'
·
Spring Quarters, 1880-1981.
ROOII$ FOR RENT March 1,
INCOME TAX SERVICE Ex•
fumlthed. AakaboutFa11,call253pertanced, colCege degrN, low 7111.
,·
rates, call 253-9233.
·
WOIIAN'S HOUSING to ahare . "DIAMONDS" . ENGAGEMENT
Spring $185, summer SIDmo. RINGS-and p,9Ck)ua atone ~ r y
Prfvate rooma. 252-7201, 252-G44. 30 percent to 35 ~ retail

..,sr.a.

.

.
,-,:• . ~iig:~ ~ ,.,.;...,,.,..
jI • Employment

•
. JOBS IN ALASKA aummarlyeer•
round, te00-2000 monthly! All
tleklt-0,ttb. flahena, t-.:hlng
andmcnl HoW,wherltogetjobs,
' 1880 empioy. llillnga, t3. Ataco
BoX 2480, Goleta.~ 93018.

MINI WOIIENl · .ION on ahlpal
American, foreign, no expenence
requlr.d. Excelltnl pay. WOf1d.

wantedtoahareupperduptexwtth
two others. -0ff-1trNt patklng,
dlahwHher, 3 blocks from
campus. Available , March 1
$Selmo. plua etectrfctty. 252-8e05,
255-0241.
\.
DOUBLE flOOII tor one or two.

SpiM:loulapt.°Nodln'IIQldepoelL
All utlllUN paid. CIII JoAnn at 2559911.A'nUableMwch.
.
NUND 2 FEIIALD to 8hw9

=:1ra:1:.t~= =~~m::~=-~
wkte t,..i, a u ~ fob or carNf.

~-= ~~u:~':~"":.1J:
Im•

~ FBW.E to .... houN

Sefvlce, 83S:>
Park Lane, Suite 127, o.tla, TX

3rd Ave. S. 253-8811D.
'
APT.. 1 BRM.. utllltln except

:'~~~:182-wANTED

:-i~.:!.
pay. Wrtte Amerfcari

=

1
·A 'WEEK- GUARANTEED
Wont two · hours delly at home.
$178 for one hOur. For FREE
bfoehure write C.F.F. Enterprises,
Boie 359, Star Route, Detroit
Lakes,MN5e301. •

,.,

~~C::..~t~°!

rellabl• cOrporatlon, aelllng
· conceulona at exhibitions. call
255-2745. or 255-27-49 for In-

~=':'ER:

Scott Pllg~m
kers & K>rtims .Craig Kephart

~

SINOLE ROOII lor rent. S90 a
month, heating lnciuded In rent.
Parking available. C&II 253-9105,
5118thAve. So.

HAPPY

DAY

:A==-~.::t:-=
btocks off campus. Off•atntel
parttlng awallable, c.all 255-91:f72.
1 8£DROOII tumlahed apt. close

'i!-8:;~~~

~~~ mo. or S190 Spring
SINGLE ROOMS avallable March
1, across from Holes Hall,
S100'month. 253-3700 days, t539787 evenings.
VACANCY FOR women close to
campus, very reasonable, 251·
2678.
•
WE WILL PAY l20 to two males.
Provided they take over spring
contract, 255-'423. .
..

For Sale-

MARY KAY COSMETICS
cfel lverv 253- 1178 evenings.

free

TO ALL THOSE WHO reglaterwd

sprtrig. Thanka.

~

II

butt!C.S.
JEFF, ~ JOH,.._Don't laugh too
aoont I could bleckmall you guya
tool Love thoN poaNI C.S.
·
-TAKE I FOR YOUR Health"
Watch JOt Iha HNtth Awareneu
FNtlWII March 17th through the_
21st In Atwood Center.
ANIMAL, hu . the housing Inspector dropped In lately- I'll mtu
ya tht. WNk-end. Brute.

~

~~11:ri'~'o
9509. ·
·
"'
WOMEN'S HOUSINO kitchen
fumlahed, utlllUea paid, ONJ

cc!o;terpesar:;, P~~:
chasing, ullmatlon and Inventory
contml. Salary based on ex•
perlence and ablllty. Permanent,
challenglng position for the right
person. cau or write now, Gordon
Lumber and Supply Co. 2929 75th
St: Renosha, WI. 53140, (414) 6945833.

Deb at 255-2940. .
J.11. I'll QOINQ TO blackmail you
wtth that pk:turel 8iack laice
nytona.,. becoming on you. Ntce

tor the draft at 906 7th your
.,._..,.umbered.
See ya· 1;,
=·•~~~~
Court, 251-9080.

Sync.hninlzed ' swlm
aulatant Apo(lo High $ch0ol,
. SallyGreen,253-1800.
LU.MIER SALO Retall lumber

=.:~~

---

contact Jim · Sf9k at Diamond·

IIIEROENCYI Nffd ~ ,to
Daytona fo, eprtng tn1k. If you
could help In M Y " ~ ~ call

MALE HOUSING available March
1, s.so · damage deposit, $90 a
man.th utlllties included. CaU .2~
0352 alter 7 p.m.
·
OPENINGS FOR WOMEN Spr[ng

VALENTINE'S
BonnJe Propper, haY9 •

~0~1:~·
525-SRD:
It

the

super

SMILE!
can't be that
bad I Happy VO.to alll Love, you're- resident wanderer....
SO YOU'RE GAY You're not
alone! Write PO Boie 442, Waite
Part, MN 56.387. Pro-Gey, contldenllal support.
MY DEAREST DAVID, I love you
more than there are m's In the

;:f
Pio'::8an:~k=:.- ~~~~7~
''woman."

DOORKNOB Could I Interest you
In Valentine's Dinner Friday•
Quincy.
.
·

,rHAPP;:~~=Stella.
~-1~ra

6u:.;:'.•ss rings. Call
NEED RIDE TO FLORIDA for .
spring break for two people. Will
help P.•Y eicpenses. can ~55-0379.

SCS Chronicle Friday, F.-U.ry 15. 1NO 15

r ---------------,
.
"Our
I

I

Inflation
I
Notices I
1
Fighter
i
Policy"
I
!!'e~c!~~ness Building. :~~=~e:, F:.~.1~':,t~~~
I - ·atore.
~
,nm
II •11,,.. ... /nl,"'-"·"'•---•""'
• *
II

KVSC ·

MARKETING CLUB will meet
ttVetY Wednesday at 11 Lm. on

TRMA BUFFS GET READY I KVSC

COME Y1SIT US at the Al wood

procedures.

and IRHA are sponsoring TrMa
Weekend March 14-16. Lois of
trivia, prlz:ea and fun. Watch for
moredetalltcomlngM>Onl

carousel every Wednesday. SCSU
Student Foundation.
MEN'S SOCCER spring, summer
league, meeting Feb. 14, 4 p.m.,

AUDJTIONS FOR Long Day's
Journey Into Night by Eugene
O'Nelll, '1Hr.cted by Russ Longtin.
Monday, Feb. 25that3and7p.m.,

JOtN THE KVSC tpOna team u
they bring you the pl1y.t,y1)i.y

WatabRoom,AtWOOd.
. and Tuesday, Feb . 26th at 7 p.m .
CRIMINAL JUSTICE Alllance wlll Please read through script before

on

witl meet
In
St. Crolx Room Wed. Chuck
Nelson will speak on Florida reels,
evecyonels lnvltedtoattend.
SOUND OFF your opinions! UPB
Speakn and Forums CommlttN,
e¥erY Thurs, Atwood 222N, 1 p.m.
Be a part ol the acUon-,UPBI
CAMPUS SCOUTS: Extremely
Important meeting ! Feb. 19 In
Atwood, MlnJsslppl Room 9 p.m.
Pieue refer to flye, lor agenda.
Contact Mary F. II It's lmpoun,,e
to attend.
WATCH FOR HEALTH Awareness
Fattv-' March 17Ih lhro the 21st
In Atwood Center. Take 5 for your
health. '
CRIMINAL JUSTICE speaker
Thursday. Feb. 21, · 7 p.m.
Mlulu6ppl Room, Atwood. Non·

II

~~~•

concerned about Ahlerlc;.·s.
future• There wlll be a mock

At die tiae ai ,_. . . . . ai
- - ia ••
we· will aurutee die loweat
die - -

Liquors.I1
¥:~88.5,~:z~~vs~~1::~:1.:~
=:::;;:;~~. 7:00Room.the =~~i·u ~ .1!i1Wo~ ,~.u~~~ I Crossroads
KVSCI
· SCUIA CLUB
(W,_,,_,.,_.,,.,._J
5

Rud

II

Lectures

INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS
AuocW.Uon presents a lecture
regarding Immigration status Feb.
19, 9 Lm, at the St Croix Room,
Atwood.
SCUBA CLUI WIU fflNt at 7 In
Atwood'• St. Croix Room, Feb. 20.
Chuck Netaon wlll apeek on
Florida,..,• • Public Invited.
CRIMINAL JUSTICE Speaker Feb.
21 , 7 p.m. Atwood Mlsslulppl
Room. AU welcome, aponaored tl)'
Crlmlnat Juatlce,AU!ance.
[

•

Meetinss

~=-

members welcome.

_..

_...

.

w:J"Foru o ~'.
wood 222H, every Thursday 1 p.m.
Your vok:e la needed!
ROOII
flEIEflYATION'S
for
r9gularty kheduled mNllnga In
Atwood may be ffilde beginning,
'TUNday. ANN IN Corene In
A1CII.
"'WHEELCHAIII KAAATEr $Olne
call tt that. We can -.OW you the
art of tNlad M6f.defenae. Join ue
Wedneed&yl from 11 unlll noon ln

L

-~------------

~IRH,;;=A,::::::;:AN;;=OA~OAN;,;:;;=.;IZA:;TIO,;;;;Na;,=;f=or

ATWOOD RENTAL Center has
Cf'O!IS-COUntry~ 1kl1, snowthOes.
and · wlnter camping equipment.
Hours e a.m.-4:30 p.m. Monday
and Friday, 10 a.m. -4:30 p.m.
For In•
HALENIECK HALL hOura are
rida
lm~a.r.• ::~

:~~z,:ru~

get lnvotvedandhavefun.
MINNESOTA INCOME Tu fOfffll
available In Room 152 Atwood,
Studllntl.egalAlalatanceCente,.
FOIi TAX. AISISTANCE ln , Mlnnnota call toU-frw •(800462-aoa4)
and federal aaa,atanc,e
ton-

Raquetball courts Sat. and sun. 1·
5 p.m. ID required for equipment
checkout.
EAITIIAN POOL hOurs Mon.-Frl.
11 a.m. to 12:30 p.in. and 4-10 p.m.
Sat. and Sun. 1•7 p.m. Gym hours ,
Mon.-Fri. 11a.m.- ,10-.30p.m., S.t.
10a.m..7p.m., SUn. 12·10".30p.m.
ICSU OUTDOOR Program
meellnga.,fb'titr&Qd~~
ot NCh month, "at 4 pm. In the

to dtle:UP luua f'Nted to
Behmor1am and Rellglon . ..The
group meets l'r1day at 3 p:.,n. In
Newman ,.Terraoe. Contact Jeny
Memfns, 256-2138 or 251-3134 10< ,
detalls,allarewek:Ome.
SOCIETY FOR ADYANCDIDR of .
Management meets 8'18fY w.6neaday at 11 a.m. In BB .,1198,
Everyonel11we1Come.
• --:...1
•

~ ~ i : e: 2& : Uarch
10, Round trtp. Bua transportation
only. Ft. 1.audefdaM $110, Miami
$120, Keys $140. Contact: Garry
AndfnOnMS-48255-2009.
TIUVIA BUFFS lf • you' guaned
~ ,,... ~
a.... get your ,..,,,
together! .You'(e';. on the righ t..
track.I Trtvla wetMnd Match 14-1&
on KVSC 8&5. F M r ~ b)'
IRHA.
•·
.

~twood Lowef'. ••
RECREATE YOUR MINI;)! Play
trivia March 14-18 00 KVSC 88.5
FM. Prtzn gaknl ;Qet a !Nm
together!
Detalli . coming!
SponSOfedbylAHA. .
MEN'S SOCCE.R spring, aummer .
league meetlng, Feb. 14, 4 p.m:
Watab Room, Atwood.
CAMPUS SCOUTS: lmPQrtant ·
meeting! Feb. 19 ,' 9 i,.ffl. In

CLOSl!D AA fflNtlng Thurtdayl 5
~ ~ ~ w ll Clm Room, .~ 11
KARATE a.ue ~ • Tueldlyt--.
and Thurtd&ya from 3::l()-5 p.m. In
Eastman Hall. For more. InfonnallOn call' Shony 255-2171 O< .

COIIINO UP TttE tn:I Annual
Contact Mary F.) f It's lmpoulble
··Take5foryour-Health." Seeyou tocome.
·
'.
there I ·, .
ATI'ENTION ANYONE lnieruted · 1
t:r
In having on lntomallonal ........ , .
"8 lglOn

lhe=:;-,~~eech ...

hall atodent.
,-office
4894 or d
Hall.
Watch for upcoming events! Then

aw:

~~

c.n,.,.

~•='1:~~~~ =:•:~., ~-o:or

=t

~ f::~':10~
otUce, 255-3284.

44
..,.,., Wednaday at 11 a.m. In
Stewart Hall 3290. Event• . .:
speakers, · Olma, conferences,
Mffllnarl. and aodal gatheflnga.
Everyone we~I •
..
, ST. CLOUD AREA Environmental
Council rneetl every WednNday
n'IQ(nlng al 7 at .,.... C&fe.
Everyonetswelcoma.

~ t t ~ ~ WOflK Oub

~~=~~=~~

ATTENTION INTERNATIONAL
Students. n you need a place to
1tay over break PINH contact
International Student Advising
OtUce, 256-3284.
THE LITTLE llK Youth Ranch will
be Interviewing Ab. 20, 9 a.m. to 1
p.m. forsummerwortt. Con1actthe

r:~~=~~;:.

~~~~:c::.=.~=~: II

5to8p.(T'l, Anyquesllonsc:all2563856.
,
:
,

= e In 222C Atwood:- Phone

I

~~~~I~~

for

R

-

ecrea

•

t•

IQfl..

-..
INTER-VARSITY pqyer mNtl'!Q
schedule: Monday and Tueldty:
12 noon In , Jerde Room. Wednnday through Friday: 12 noon In
Watab Room. Everyone fl cocdlally Invited.
WE INYJTE YOU to learn more
about the Baha'i Fahtn:1¥
•
tending · our
Informational
~:t~np.:: Jerdla Room In
UK WEDNESDAY IIMIES at
Newman Centlf Chapel wlll be at

~ .m. .nif'apm.

rear

I. Applicallons may be picked up In the
Housing ornce, Carol Hall, or at each
ltildeitce hall.
2. Minimum quallfallons:
2.25 overall GPA .,.2 quarters living In a residence hall
. 36 credits (completed by the end of
Spring Quarter)
3. Appllcatlon deadline Is Feb. 29. Please
return appllcatrlon.s and references to the
Housing OWce, Carol Hall.

Apply Today!

S'{ARTS TONIGH'fl
A comedy to steal ~ r heart

=~1'~
LEE-STRASBERG ~ ·

Qlt.11Jtnur
..:.... ..... o -

. ..

EVE.NIN;S

L&'EatAIUE

~OWN"
~

-"~a

Precious Stone Importers ·& Wholesalers

~

Diamond Je welry • Engagement Rings ·
Call UI for a persona] appoinlm~n t.

253-2095

~

.

. f;J

-

HOISEIIAN"

Will THEA~ IE a draft• Are you

Stearns County 8anlt Bldg.
Crossroads Cent.er • St. Cloud ·

~~=:.

1• •

_ ~~t~\ttrs inttr11. .
-~~~ ~
~
~

~

Resident Advis~r positions
available for_1980:81

houra.

r~=~~r::~r:::.Y·

II or MiscellaneouS

· •u•VERlNO?W•-

further Information contact Ru»
Longtin o, Kit~ Adey.
AUDfTIONS FOR Th• Un• by
lsralel Horowitz, a touring show
directed by Suaan $peers. Monday
from 3 to 5 p.m. and 7 to 9 p.m.,
and funday from ' 7 10 g, p.m.
located In Stage I. No prepared
text requlred••readlnga from
script. Rolea tor one woman and
four men: may be doubfe cast. Day
reheatsals arranged accord ing to
lndlvidual sehedules-no night
rehearsal. Performancea In April
and May II various High Schools
and Junior Colleges. ~ credit

-

.!.

11 scsctuon~ .F~y. f.t>ruary 15,

·~

.,_o<l".o

It'~ tax time for us
; •. The lower our
· ventory, the lower
taxes, so NOW is
our best time to
t our prices!

-

